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Murphy's Team Clicks With ,a 
Well-earned Victory Over Oilers

Those Bluebirds looked like champions 'last Tuesday 
night when they tamed the hotsy totsy'Oilers from Hunt- 
ington' Beach, 7-0, in a, game packed full of thrills and 
comedy. It looked bad for the Birds at the start when Joe 
Rodgers boys skated two runs over the plate in the firet 
inning.

Thi- Oilers   have been playing* 
prartlfp Tja/ots for the past month 
:m<l have- rfeaiiea up- on_ eyery- 

~~T?Ddy ?*o--~far, but"*~the Bluebirds 
with Wandering Louie Neva on 

ound u

[GOOD FISHING 
in

bruise on their heels. With three 
men on base In the second Red 
Moon slashed out a screaming 

  drlvi; that went for a homer. , 
other run in the fame inning m 
the count 5-2 in favor of 
Birds. ., _ . 

Thi; Oil<-rf drove in" three , in
thii.l .-.nd 
the

 the twirth but
 ins nded thr-re The

nd In the luckyBirds tir<l i 
. iwv4hUL_p.ut over the odd run that 
gave th'em The- honors.

Neva bore down hard 
last two frames, "and made 
-of tho Oilers' heaviest sticker 
look silly. 
three bits that did not do th 
O'ilera' any good either. v_

Unless - llurpfry makes som 
changes before the start of th 
league -season, the line-up he no' 
has looks good enough for any 
thing. Vonderahe .covered thin 
la' good shape except for a coupl 
of erratic heaven to first   Rec 
Jlodn was at short, Kuss I'alnte 
on second and -Big Bryadt start 
at first changing off with Requa 
in center for the last half. Hal 
Forney hel'd down left field ttm 
G. Bryant right Poncho Fabrega 
liackstopped.

^Poncho's batting eye haa 
proved since last season. Las1 
year he-lead the'batting list 
the   reverse ^position;- W _ 
keeps on in ttie^way he started 
Tuesday night 4 Ponch 
right up- with the top notchers 

, Poncho's greatest- feat of the nigh' 
was hooked up with a double play 
Habella was on first with Osborne 
at hat Osborne iried to bunt and 
the ball squirted two feet iri thi 
air and dropped in front of thi 
plate. "Poncho stabbed out hi 
Rlove. grabbed the ball sir inches 
from the ground and bulleted thi 
ball to firsC^where Sabella wai 
tagged for. tlte second out.

All the boys looked good 'at hat 
and had the Oilers In trouble 11 
almost every Inning. Lesser started 
and lasted two Innings, but the 
going kept getting tougher and
after be had 
'and been hai 
took over til 
crowd, got a

alked several Bird;
mered plenty Sabella

pitching job.
big smack out

hearing the announcer refer to 
Ohlco us "Stabella."

Two Long Beach men went 
home "with the season ducats given 
away at' this gamt. The 'homi 
guard will have another chance a 
a pass next Tuesday night when 
the Birda have another practice

Revolver Club 
Meets Tuesday

The Revolver and Rifle Assoc 
iation will hold its regular month 
ly business me'eting next' Tuesday 
evening, May 7, at the city hall. 
All mcml«ra are requested to note 
the date, suys President John 
Stroh. Practice- s 
past week-end fouri 

  cer- Ermjst Aahlon 
to Hugh Eckersley. 
lint regularly

ores for the 
Traffic Offi- 

iinning second 
rvho leads the 
week.   'Ernie

shot a Kit to Eckerslcy's 266, and 
declares that beTore another four 
months roll around he will better 
Hugh's best score of 270, as he 
la Improving right along. Other 
scores were: DtBra 249, Anderle 
246, Bcnnett 244, Ulldden 240, 
Boynton 230, Stanger ^17, Peter- 
son 203, Webb 200, Smith 175, and 
Thompson 161.

Good fishing is assured on th* 
East Fork of the San Gabriel thi« 
season, reports the touring depart 
ment of the National Automobile 
Club. The state has stocked the 
stream with eastern brook and 
rainbow trout.   The nearby tribu 
taries. Coldwater Creek and Cow 
Creek, have also .'(received plants. 

This region is easily reached Tla 
ttle Dalton ^anyon_ ri 
half way. followed T by good 
Camp Bonita. 

Heavy rainfall has brought 
Sespe Creek to .a high 'level, but 
it fi expected 'that the stream 
will clear soon, according; to re 
ports received by the tourlngr de- 
 partment of the National Auto 
mobile Club. The state haa planted 
quantities of fish ranging to nine 
inches In length in the creek.

Tartars Make 
Good Showing 
Against Frosh
Postponed Practice Meet Is

Held Tuesday At Bovard
Field In L. A.

Hubert Luck's bad foot, sprained 
In the relay at the Oaufho-Tartar 
dual meet last Kriday, forced him 
into second place against Bone- j 
brake at the Tartar-U.S.C. fresh i 
practice tilt Tuesday afternoon, 
i.iirk \c-oa all thy "ny -mtM "^

Alley Oop! A New World's Record

last 
gave

few 
out

by Inches 
Luck bad 
flat and 
condition

yards when his foot
and. his leg tied up.
beat him to the tape
in 51.1. Last Friday

-run -the distance in. So
had he been in good

Foundry Champs 
Are Still Champs

game

. Foundry team, champions of 
Columbia League, won their 
against the all-star team

from, the plant , and with It a 
cash prize of tlO and a picnic to 

use: county park. Which were 
red by Ed Thompson, of the 
v-rolet agency, to the winner. 

Foundry 16, All-Stars 9. The lat 
ter used up three pitchers trying 
to stop   the -champs but couldn't

i Tuesday^ 
Zamperini   ran a dead heat with i 

Jensen, in the 880. Louie let Jen- 
t the pace until the last 100 
then pulled up even and 

stayed there. Their time was 2:05. 
 low _for_the jr^rrance_flash.Jjut, 
Louie got soft-hearted 
Jensen stay, with him,
friendship's sake..

PACIFIC. COAST GAMES 
Los Angeles plays the San 

Francisco Missions at that city, 
tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday; 

Hollywood club playa San 
Francisco at Los Angeles."

with the Long Bead) Afl- 
s. The crowd' in attendance 
not large In numbers on ac- 

of the cold, threatening 
ler. but made up for sUe h 

enthusiasm: , The game waa well 
orth the- price of admission, and 
le Birds made a i good shon 
n their fi)-st rtime (jut this season. 
Box score: . J 

OILER'S
'. ° AB R

and let 
just for

Slow time, was made in all run- 
ling events'due to the soft, track 
rhich. had been worked over and 
ained on until it was sloppy. 
"The Tartars, who had no hopes 

of defeating their older opponents, 
made a good, showing, taking 31 
points to the frosh 63: 

Results:
100-yard * dash Skinner (S.C.).

La Fond (S.C.), Werti (T). Time,
10s. ' '

220-yard dash La Fond (S.C.).
Adzorfch (T). Wertz (T). time,

440-yard dash Bone-brake (P.C.) 
Luck (T), St. Johns (S.C.). Time 
51.1. .  

880-yard dash   Zamperini (T; 
and Jensen (S.C.) tied for first; 
Iabell ;,-<T>. -Time. 2:05. .- -  

Mile 'Bay ,(T). Sp'eed (T). n< 
third. Time. 5:20,

120-yard high " 
(S.C.), Schindler 
Time, 15.8.

120-yard low 
ney, (S.C.), Ols

hurdles   Ols 
(S.C:), Piper (T)

(S.CO. 
Shot

Time. 13.8. 
put Javens

urdles McWhln- 
(S.C.). Terry

(T), Clark

Osborn. rf.  
Schuhardt cf.
McKlnley. Jb.
Thiery.' 2U  
Murray, It  

by, ss.    
Rodgers. as. ._

ilth. Ib. ___
iver, c.    
)ser, p. _ ..

Totals    3! « 10
BLUEBIRDS ;

1 AB R
Moon, us. __J  ._____ S 1
^alrjter. 2b. _,______ 4 1

L. Neva, ,p.  .~'.: ^    5 0
lequa, cf.-lb. _.____ 4 0
'onderahe. 3b. .....1..__. 4 0
'orncy, If. ....................._... t 2
i. Bryant, Ih.-c-r. _....._..._ 4 0.
: Bryant, rf. .......__......_^ Z T
abregat, c. _______.> 1

Totals ..._...._.....___31 7 
Summary: Home run* Mo 

'w o-l) a Be hits Neva, Thiery 2, 
Murray." Bases on balls Off Lea- 
*r, 3; off Neva. 4. Struck out  
>y Leaner, 2; by Sabella, 4; by 

9. Double play Fabregat

(S.C.). Berryman (S.C.). Distance 
44 feet.

High jump Carter (S.C.), 
Schindler, (RC.>. Waugh (T) 
Height, 6 feet

Broad jump M a n e 11 a (S.C.), 
Waugh (T). no third. Distinct 
21 feet 1 Inch.

elay S. C. {OJson. Terry 
ebrake. La Fond). Time. 1.35.

• TROOP NO. 3
DAVID POWELL, Reporter

A very interesting meeting was
held last Wednesday night by
Troop 3. The guest of the troop
was R. A. Huber. 
just recently joined th

'hot>e son haa 
troop.

Fast Drawing 
To A Close....

Sandy & Scotty'i
- Men's Wear

SALE
Only a Few Djiys Remain Before We 

Must .Vacate Our Store,

1325 Sartori Ave.

FINAL REDUCTIONS
Now In Effect!

Several" Sobuta demonstrated the 
different events that were used 
in the rally for Mr. Huber.

There was a general discussion 
on the Camp*-O-Ral and how it 
would- ba conducted.- Klohard Mil 
ler and Bill Parton. were voted 
into the troop.

After gamea were played, overy-
npflr

ah-
one gathered around the 
to bake wieners and toast 
mallows.  

The meeting wdk closed with the 
Great Scoutmaster's prayer.

Bill Graber, former U. S. C. athlete, wat captured by the .came 
as he soared over .the bar" at 14 feet 5% inches to a new world'* recoi 
thui raising his own world mark of 14 feet 4% inches. Graber set h 
new record while competing unattached in the annual Santa .Barba 
open track and field meet.  

Gauchos Trip Tartars
Second and Thir3 Places Decide Dual 

« Meet Supremacy At Narbonne
' 'Lack of second and third place jnen ruined the To'r 

ranee ^Tartars' expectations of conquering Narbonne in 
their dual meet last Friday at Griffin Field. Outside of the 
winners, only six Tolrance men placed in the 11 events on 
the program for a total of eight points.  

Torrance alibi included 
 ases of German measles dur 

ing, the spring vacation, the short 
track at Nnrbonne. the running of 

: hurdles on a curve, but the 
il inside of the matter was the 
:t that the Gauchos wdre primed 

to give Tor-ranee all they had and 
In If they could. 
Thursday, afternoon. Coach Ben 
omrada. handed the boys a pep j 

talk based on Bob Lewellen's 1 
itication of an easy wi 
:e and the* result was very 

gratifying to Ben and the Gauchos. 
Torracce' may have had the class, 
but the Gauclio:
determination not -to lie licked.
They swept the platter clean in

iree events and had two places
it of three in all but two of the
her eight.
Johnny McFadden, picked to

Cuke first in the low hurdles fln-
hed. fourth, ,due to the fait that

Adiovlch. (T) 3rd; time E

Johnny has neve 
ling this, event < 
lauchos nipped

Low hurdles Powers (K) 1st 
Haslam (N) 2d;<{ Angellch (N> 3rd 
time 27:3.

Mile^Speed (t) and McCartne: 
(N) tied for first; Irvlne (N)' 3rd 
time 1:58.2.

'Relay Torrance: time 1:34.'
Broad jump Waugh (T) 1st 

for" "Butts (N) 2d; SlcQueen> (N) 3rd 
20 feet 11 >f inches.

High jump Tawa (N) 1st; 
 VtEaugh (T), -Kiyomura (T). Butta 

had the. dossed'^N) and Ahern (N) tied for sec 
ond; 5 feet 10 inches.

Pole vault Nance (N) 1st 
Wldner (N) 2d; Hoffman (N; 
3rd; 1-1 feet 3 Inches.

Shot put Javens (T) 1st; Tid. 
nmrsh (N) 2d: Hoffman (T) 3rd; 
45 feet 2 inches. ,

Score, Narbonne 57; Torrance 47r practiced run- 
in a curve. The 
three places In

TROOP 250
HOWARD 8COONE8, Reporter 
KcouJ, meeting took up with roll 

call and 'inspection, which was 
won by Walter Edmunds. Our 
scoutmaster gave the troop a lec 
ture on being complimented by 
Important men. Then a man gave 
us a talk on some trips he had 
taken1-, with his old troop. We 
played games after that until five 
minutes to nine anil the meeting 

sed with t|^ Great Scoutmas 
ter^ prayer.

both hurdle events and In the pole 
ult.
Walter McCartney. who set the 
ce in thjs mile and lead until 
t; next to the last lap, afforded 
it .sensation .jjf ..JJist jHernogn.. 

Vulter   dropped back when Speed 
and Irvlne put .on steam but un- 

hcd a burst of speed for the 
50 yards that earned him a 

with Speed with Irvlne only 
nchcs behind. McCartney dropped 

u.sted at -the ' finish. Bryan, 
Ciaucho runner, furnished th» com 
edy relief In this everit, when- he 
jogged around for the distance 
and. finished more than a lap 
hind the winners. ' 

, Varsity results:
880 Zamperini (T) 1st; Mc- 

Quecn .fN) :M; Towers (N) 3rd; 
time 1:59.  

100  Luck (T) 1st; Wortz (T)
2d; McFadden (T) 3rd; time 9.9.

High hurdles McQueen (N) 1st;
Angellch (N) 2d; Uryan (N) 3rd;
tlmu.16.2.

220 Wcrtz (T) 1st; Rldsr (N) 
2d; Butta (N), 3rd; time 23.6. 

 110 Luck (T) 1st; Schatz (N)

Class B results: 
«0 Hart (N) 1st;

(N) 2d; Llkena (N)
}:»».

100 Gilbert (T) 1st:
(N) 2d; Uchmldt (T)

Livingston 
3rd; i

Watanabe 
>rd; tim_e

The Pathway to 
Health

Going to market it- a pleas 
ure if one enjoyi freih air 
and .a.', brisk walk. The 
houiewifa findi time . to 
shop, to romp with her 
children!, to cqmfort her 
hu»b-and, to do all the 
myriad little thingi of 
everyday life. She mult, 
above all, avoid exhaustion.

 ho
at frequent periods.

A Prcacriptlonist Mlla Hxs 
Carefully at

Torrance Pharmacy
George L. Trobert 

Cabrlllo A Craven* Ph. 3

High h u r d fe »k-M£ruyuma (N) 
1st; Bulkun (N) 2d; Schmldt (T) 
3rd; time 10:2.

MO Maruyuma.(N) 1st: Gilbert 
(T),2d; Clutter 3rd; time 25.2.

Low hurdles Watanabe (N) 1st; 
'Pwner (T) 2d; .Chandler (N) 3rd; 
ume 14 flat.

1320 McHenry (T) 1st; J o n < 
(N) 2d; Hlrata (N) 3rd; time n 
«lven,'

Relay Narbonne, time 1:13.8.
High jump J ones (N) a n 

Okada (N) tie for first; Maruyun 
(N) and Smith (T) tied for third; 
5 feet 8 inches.

Broad jump Watanabe (N) 1st; 
Mturn (N) 2d; Oklma (N) 3rd; 18 
ftet 714 Inches.

Pole vault Dustl-n (N) 1st; 
Johnson (N) 2d; Evans (T) 3rd; 
10 feet.

Shot put Maauda (N) 1st; Stel- 
del (T) 2iT; Evana . (T) 3rd; 39 
leet 11 Inches.

Narbonne 62Hco 
ance

Class C results: 
660  McMInn (N) 1st; Klrk- 
itrlck (T)   Zd; Eade (N) 3rd; 
me 1:34.9.
60  Piper1 (T) 1st; Tempe (N) 

I; Haruki (T) 3rd; 5.9. 
100  Maruyuina (N) 1st; Schneu 

(N) 2d; Bchapp'TNT 3M; tlmo 10.9. 
Low hurdles  Piper (T) lnt; 
ichakawa (N) 2d; Dlllon (N)

time 14.0. 
Relay   Narbonne, time 49.1. 
Hroad junn»  Haruki (T) lat; 
maklda (N) 2d; Nlchukawa (N)

17 feet 11 Inches. 
hot put  Sullivan - (N) lat: 

(N) 2U; Austin (T) 3rd; 
: feet
High jump  Muruyuma (N) and 

Ulrlch (T) tied for first; Powell

3rd;

3rd;

(T) Kiizue (N) MorU (N) third; 
foot 4 Incheo.
Pole vault  Chandler (N) lat; 

iumllton, (N) 2d; Austin (T) 3rd; 
I feel. Score Nurbonne 51; Tor-

SPORT 
SHOTS

* * t
By Bob Lewellen

After 
chool

watchli 
Lomlta

g iNarlionn high
vhlp the tar ou

of Torrance la«t week in track, es 
peclally after r had .picked Tor 
ranee to take the Gauchos in camp 
by 'the score. 66-J8, I offer Coa 
Ben Comrad* and his fight I 
Gauchos" my most sincere apol- 

. After watching Narbonne win 
^rom~Torrance-4-will-6ay-t bat-the; 
i.ive the greatest dual team in tin 
n;lre Marine League. Outstanding 
nen for Lomita were. McQ 

Angel ich and Powers. Outstanding 
Torr»nce were. Luck. Wertx-mid- 

Waugh. High point man and out 
standing star of the meet was 
Hubert Luck. Hubert ran the 100- 
yard dash In 9.9, the 440-yard dash 
In 50 flat and. came from behind 
n the relay to win for the Tarta 

He was responsible for 11 «4 points 
of the 47 made by his team.

" » » » _ 
"SETrlne League meets"~ori~ 

Tomorrow. Friday, May 3.
Jordan high (Xorth Long Beach) 

at TORRANCE. 
Segundo and Leuzlnger at Gardcna. 

After the whipping- that I took 
last week on the Narbonne-Tor- 
rance affair I will not predict th 
scores',, but will pick the winning 
teams. . ,

fte Torrance to.win over 
dan. Will be a good meet Gregory, 
Jordan's' one-man track team will 

some of the Torrance stars a 
run for their money. A big- crowd 

expected, as it is the first home 
meet for the local boys. Louis Zam 
perini will run the mile, instead'of 
he. 880. You can pick Narbonne's 

great team to win easily from El 
Segundo. while . Gardena is teach- 

Leuzlnger the manly art of 
running, jumping and throwing.

»-yes, U.S.C. travels to Palo 
Alto, and should take Stanford in 

hard fought meet. One of the 
eatures of the day will be the 

mile run with Benavidez and  Zam 
perini of U.S.C. and Dlxon and 
s'lmmo of Stanford flghtiriR every 
nch of the way for the three 
>laces.

Don't bet any money on these 
predictions.

***
On several different occasions 

eaders of the Torrhnce, Herald
 a asked for the track and field 

ecords of Torrance high school. 
Here they are: 

100-yard Dash 
1935, Hubert Luck. 9.9 sec. 

220-yard Daih
1934. Bob . Wcrtr. 22.5 set 

440-yard Oath
1935. Hubert Luck,-50 sec. f

880-yard^ Dash 
1935. Lquis Zamperini, 1 

9 sec. ' . . .
Mile Run

1934, Louis Zamperini, 4 mln 
1.3 sec. World's high school record

. 120-yard High Hurdle* 
1931, Bert Merrill, 16.4 sec.

220-yard Low Hurdlei 
1934. Susumi Ishlkawa, 25:3 sec.

Pole Vault 
1933, Susumi Ishlkawa. lift. 7in

High Ju 
1935, Truman Waugh, 5 ft. .8% in.

12-Ib. Shot Put
1935, Jack Javens. 46 ft 8 in. 

Broad Jump
1934. Susumi Ishikawa, 21 ft. 3 In 

880-yard Relay
1935. 1 mln. 34 see. Bob Wertz,
rurnan Waugh, Johnny McFadden 

nd Hubert Luck.
You will notice that every one 

' these records have been broken
the-10*4-1935 season, except twi 

he high hurdles held by Bert Met
n 1931. and the pole vault by 

uaumi Ishlkawa In 1933, Torrance 
improving year by year.

*4>4>
Coach Bernie Donahue, has found 
new sprinter for. Jhe 1936 edition 
the Torrance' Tartars. Carl GH- 

ert, running duns B this year 
arl looks good .and haa the. mak- 
gs of a great sprinter. He ran 
e century In 10.3 against Nar- 
nne last week. The boy

good ' next year, with a little 
ore coaching - - - In the v'araity 
0-yard dash against the Gauchos,

 artce'u three .sprinters, finished 
nother of their famous blanket 
hes. Luck and 'his brother, 

obby Wertz were so close together 
two judges picked Wertz and 
picked Luck, They were so 
together that both ran 

. McFadden was only Inches 
hind, he was clocked In 10 Hat. 
it bad, not bad for' a small school 
have three boys who can travel 

-yards to a second - - - After 
errlble prediction Wat week, 

at Narbonne turned into a huge 
I will Htlll pick Torrance to 

the Marine League chnmplon- 
ip - - - Alfred 'Speed, who has 
en holding down the job of 
lining the mile, will switch back, 
his first love, the 880-yard da*h. 
eed should bneak the league 

cord for this event In the finals, 
has been clocked at 2.02 al- 

dy this year.

Colored Giants Sunday
Famous Wilmington Team WiH 
Meet All Stars At Local Park

Ol' Lady Luck gnawed her fingernails right down to 
the pastern joint last Sunday while the All Stare were 
pastiming on the home lot with the Harbor City Merchants. 
Five times,- Ol' Lady Luck tossed a brick at the All Stars, 
and five times she was thrown for a loss when the error

RECREATION
Department Notes

ine who enjoy tl 
would Ilk 

one as it ^should 1,
toirn to play 

played, will lie
pleased to hear . tb.at Ralph 'John 
son la now ready to slve Instruc 
tion, at Recreation Center. Mr. 
Johnson 'was with the Ted Lewis

All

dance orchestn 
and ban player 
good orgahizatl

if crested:-are Invited to 
McNow at Recreation I 
full-Information-.     

three- ye
i-eral

persons 
e Clydi
iter foi

It I id thatrum 01
t Harmon, who has h 
public health service 

: few 'months, will 
< with - the recreation 
,t we hope the rumor 

Jack is a, splendid, stipcrv

turns to Re Center.

Mr. McNew tells us that he 
secured the services of Mr. 
Blanc, Instructor In ballroom 
adagio dancing. Mr. Le Blanc has 

a great d«al of' experlenci 
this work and we feel sure 

hat those who avail themselves 
this opportunity, to learn to 
ce -will be more' than pleased.

idut 75 adult 
under the superv 

and Mr. H

and young; folks 
ilpn of Mr. Mas 
rmon, enjoyed i 

wimmlng party at the Redondi 
'lunge last Tuesday evening-. Somi 
'er>* plain and- some extra fane? 
iving and swimming took place.

turn Into _ 
thn visiting team.  - = 

n spite of all Ol' Lady Luck 
ld do for the Merchants the 
Stars -won 2-1 In-nine frames 

hot baseball. The Stars pulled
-the-flfune-out In thp ninth and .Of  
Lady Luck made her exit, to the 
tune of Hearts and Flowers.

The Harbor City boys, who put 
tlie Colored Glaqts away the Hun- 
day previous as an appetizer for 
this game, scored their only run 
In the second. The home town 
.Bang   tted-' it up Jn tfce fourth. 
From that time on it was ding 
dong bell pussy's in the well until 
the last bam of -the ninth.

Willls and" Paxman who spelled 
ench other on the mound gavt
-the total of two 111)1. - The 
Stars chalked up four off the 
chucking of H. Nance.

Next Sunday the All Stars will 
see what they can do against the 
Wilmington Colored Giants. This 
outfit Is a hot number, according' 
to "Manager Jack Sllva. They 
eat little baseball teams alive, and 
wash them down with base hits. 
Besides tlfcir baseball playing the 
Giants liven up the game for the 
oiks with antics that only the 
:olored boys know 'how to pull 
:uccessfully.

If Ol' Lady Luck -will quit toss 
ing out errors! the home town 

hop'e to chase the Giants up 
leanpole. Manager Jack Hie 

Giant-killer Sllva will chop, the 
npole down. .Next Sunday, at 

ball park. Doesn't cost any- 
ij?. How about It?

II of the entertainment and 
ous other activities at Kecrea- 

Center are absolutely free  
charge of any kind is made, 
refore. . the supervisors urge 

o.u to take advantage of this op- 
mlty to enjoy pleasant and 

fholeaome entertainment or to 
take instruction In one of. the 

any arts and crafts they have

Novice Nearly Wen Prii. 
MEDKORD. &:a»s. (U.I1.) In his 
cnnd attempt at trap Shooting. 

ShuuKhnessy, 13, Hud for 
place In u field of 40 In a 
t held at the Paiefacu dun 
Dick competed against m«n 

or four times hla axe.

Cut Fly 98 F««t 
BOSTON. (U. P.)   Hurry 
alne guide, cast u fly 98 
utea.1 at Boston Qurden.

Appointments of 
Firemen Approved

Appointments of two firemen in 
the Lomlta fire protection district 
were approved last week by the 
board of supervisors, upon recom 
mendation of Spence Turner, 
county fire warden and forester, 
i C. W. Maxwell and C. H. Otten, 
the new appointees, .receive sal 
aries of $150 a month, Turner's 
communication stated.

The L. C. Doan bowling team 
ropped three . points last Monday 
Isht to Jail Into a. tie with the

norc

Electric for. tire champion- 
if the league. The Doan boy» 
i a hot-spot with only one 
contest, next Monday night, 
:lde the winner. Games are 

rolled at the Compton Bowlins 
Hays.
Alver (Time) Johnson and the 

ther* boys   Invite the Torrance 
fans to come over Monday night" 

 ntch them make or break.

Pet Owner* Want Cemetery
.OAKLAND, Cal. (tt.P.) A cem 
tery for pets, modeled on the 
oitland, Oregon, burying ground, 

being urged by pet lover* here.

Vote the Progressive 
STEEL-School Ticket---
* SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION

Next Tuesday, May 7 _
  Forward-looking T r u e A m e r i c a n s, who desire 
teachers and school- officers who are free to do their 
duty, unhampered by special "cliques" and privileges 
interests, are supporting the following candidates.

All four of these candidates are pledged to elimi 
nate the menace of earthquakes in our public schools 
oy the immediate construction of STEEL-FRAME 
buildings.

"PLAYBALL"
Now Is The Time To "PUy

Ball" and Advertise Your   
Merchandise!

"Advertise "IT" In The Torranoe Herald - - . Bv 
Doing So You Get The Combined 'Circulation of 
the Torrance Herald, Lomita New.s and The Tri 
City Shopping News ... 8000 Homes Every Week


